WASH in the Middle East and Eastern Europe (MEER) region.

STRATEGIC DRIVERS

- **REACH** one new person with clean water every 10 seconds by 2020.
- **Provide EVIDENCE** that World Vision programmes have a lasting impact.
- **Priority FOCUS** on fragile states and areas of conflict.
- **Leveraging donations** by attracting institutional **FUNDING**.

THE MEER APPROACH

- Working through selected national offices and response offices.
- **WASH implementation through existing line management.**
- **Build a stronger regional Community of Practice and link this to external ones.**
- **Limited and targeted surge capacity WASH advisors in the region.**
- **Significant resource development focus in collaboration with external partners and national offices.**
- **Work through the existing health, education and gender community of practice groups in national offices and with external WASH related groups.**
INNOVATIVE WASH SCHEMES IN OUR REGION

Click on the images or check wvi.org/(name of country: Afghanistan, Jordan, etc.)

AFGHANISTAN

- Eight intake dams constructed across the river to convert the water into the canal.
- Water Micro Catchments for 28 pistachio gardens.
- Solar system reservoir

LEBANON

- Rehabilitation of water pipelines in two communities.
- Solid waste management: constructing a sorting and composting plant.
- Schools rehabilitation: toilet blocks, water tanks
- WASH Clubs running hygiene sessions in schools.

PAKISTAN

- Access to clean water.
- Health and hygiene promotion for temporarily dislocated people in North Waziristan.
- Integrated WASH and early recovery for flood-affected communities in Punjab.
- WASH in schools.

SYRIA

- Sanitation facilities in refugee hosting churches
- Camp Water Tank Distribution
- Mar Elia refugee center Playground and WASH facilities; and solid waste facilities for cholera
- Health Clinic WASH facilities

IRAQ

- Rehabilitation of WASH facilities.
- Use of sustainable technologies (solar heaters, PV, gray-water reuse, rainwater harvesting) to increase economic resilience.
- Storm water system for Za'atari camp.